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Description 

During the Railroad Era (1870-1914) in White County a variety of vernacular houses were 
constmcted. They were also built out of a variety of materials. Surviving examples from this period, 
however, arc somewhat limited. The John Shutter House is a good example of a one-and-one-half- 
story double-pile buiIding that is of f m e  construction and clad with novelty siding. The hipped and 
gable roofs are covered with composition shingles and the entire structure ~ e s l s  on a stone foundation. 

Located on the south corner of Austin and Main Streets, this building was mnsrmcted one 
block southwest of the Pangbum commercial district. The John Shutter House was constmcmi in 1908 
and even Lhough it has had some historic alterations it is still in good condition. 

Its main, or east elevation is dominated by a one-story hipped roof porch that extends across 
practically the entire front of the original building. The porch roof is supported by wooden columns 
on stucco clad piers. This pan of the siructure is fenesvated with symmetrically placed pairs oT thtee- 
over-one double-hung wood sash windows. They flank the centrally placed single door. A gable mof 
domcr towers above bis entrance. The dormer is relieved by paired two-over-two double-hung wood 
sash windows. 

A side-ell addirion projects from the southeast portion of the original building. Due to the fact 
that the side-ell is fenmrated with three-over-one double-hung w d  sash, popular in the late 192Q1s, 
it i s  believed that this is when it was added. A shed roof carport extends the full-length of the south 
elevation of the side-ell. West of this, and attached to the original block of the building is an enclosed 
porch. Its south elevation is relieved by an asymmetrically placed door; immediately east of this door 
is a pair of one-over-one single-hung wood sash windows. The west elwadon of the enclosed porch 
is fenestrated with a c e n m y  placed three-over-one double-hung wood sash window. 

Continuing on rtr the southern half of the west elevarion of W original building, fenestration 
is symmetrically placed. It consists of paired three-overme double-hung wood sash windows. The 
northern half of the west elevation houses a shed roof enclosed porch. Its west elevation is relieved 
by screened openings. A singlc centrally placed door accesses thc south elevation of this porch. 

The north elevation of the house is dominated by a centrally placed recessed prch. A 
symmetrically amnged door and single three-over-one double-hung wood sash window are found on 
this recessed porch, Small symmetficallp placed thm-averm double-hung wood sash windows are 
located south of the recessed p r c h  while a gable roof by is north of the porch Centrally placed 
paired three-over-one double-hung wood sash windows fenestrate the north elevation of this bay. 

The upper porrion of the gable roof bay is decomted with imbricated wood shingles and a lone 
centrally placed single-pane fixed frame window. Other gable lends of the strumre lack the imbricated 
wood shingles and have louvered wooden vents in place of the fixed f m c  window. 
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Little is known of John Shutter o ~ e r  than that he was a merchant and ran a gem& store in 
Pangburn. His house, however. is being nominated under Criterion C with local significance because 
of the insight it pmvides into historic construmion techniques and styles. 

When this building was constructed in 1908, it was one of numerous frame double-pile houses 
built in White County during he  Railroad Era. While here are thirty-one of these houses which 
sumive in the county. few reflect the period in which they were wnsuucted. Though the John Shutter 
House today reveals the impact of several additions it is still a gcmd example of the way that houses 
have evolved through the years from relatively small flmrplm to larger versions, 
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Acreage of propem: Less than one 

UTh4 References: 

A 15160553013920670 

Verbal Bonndar, Description: 

Lots 1-3 (less western 60 feet), BIwk 6, Original Town of Pangburn. 

Boundaw Justification: 

This boundary includes all the property historically assdated with this resource. 










